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Independent Auditors’ Report
TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LIFEMOVES
Menlo Park, California
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of LIFEMOVES, which comprise
the consolidated statement of financial position as of June 30, 2016, and the related consolidated statements
of activities and changes in net assets, functional expenses and cash flows for the year then ended, and the
related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America;
this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of LifeMoves as of June 30, 2016, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows
for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited LifeMove’s (known then as InnVision Shelter Network) June 30, 2015
financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified opinion on those audited financial statements in our
report dated December 18, 2015. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein
as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial
statements from which it has been derived.

San Jose, California
December 15, 2016
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LifeMoves
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

June 30, 2016 (with comparative totals for 2015)

2016

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Grants and other receivables, net
Investments
Prepaid expenses
Promises for future use of assets, net
Investment in partnerships
Other assets
Property and equipment, net

$

Total assets

5,202,937
3,140,982
2,156,245
34,375
344,849
902,136
125,866
17,418,676

2015

$

2,969,481
1,974,236
2,218,232
64,468
574,682
1,012,948
146,933
14,692,958

$

29,326,066

$

23,653,938

$

1,690,322
384,701
2,339,122
2,244,789
5,559,235

$

1,062,652
505,977
129,994
2,462,318
6,161,712

Liabilities and Net Assets
Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued interest
Deferred revenue
Loans and notes payable
Forgivable advances
Total liabilities
Net Assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

12,218,169

10,322,653

15,720,872
1,387,025

11,942,167
1,389,118

17,107,897

13,331,285

$ 29,326,066

$ 23,653,938

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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LifeMoves
Consolidated Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

Year Ended June 30, 2016 (with comparative totals for 2015)
2016
Temporarily
Restricted

Unrestricted
Revenue and Support:
Government grants and contracts
$ 12,653,686
Individual, corporate and foundation
contributions
6,193,035
In-kind donations, including contributed
facilities
1,817,549
Client program fees
364,191
Special events, net of direct expenses
of $54,087
417,124
Net investment income (loss)
4,928
Loss from investments in partnerships
(110,812)
Forgiven principal and interest
747,476
Loss on sale of property
Other income
13,289
Net assets released from restrictions
1,714,221
Net revenue and support

Expenses:
Program services
Supporting services:
Management and general
Development and fundraising
Total expenses
Change in Net Assets

1,712,128

(1,714,221)

23,814,687

(2,093)

Total

Total

$ 12,653,686

$ 11,366,889

7,905,163

5,500,983

1,817,549
364,191

1,478,627
637,890

417,124
4,928
(110,812)
747,476
13,289
-

353,544
(4,974)
(81,224)
110,472
(236,916)
99,939
-

23,812,594

19,225,230

16,592,986

16,592,986

15,135,365

2,156,581
1,286,415

2,156,581
1,286,415

2,862,990
1,414,150

20,035,982

20,035,982

19,412,505

3,778,705

Net Assets, beginning of year
Net Assets, end of year

$

2015

(2,093)

11,942,167
$ 15,720,872

$

3,776,612

1,389,118

13,331,285

13,518,560

1,387,025

$ 17,107,897

$ 13,331,285

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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(187,275)

LifeMoves
Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses

Year Ended June 30, 2016 (with comparative totals for 2015)
2016

2015

Supporting Services
Program
Services
Salaries
Employee benefits
Payroll taxes

Total

Total

730,392
193,030
72,492

$ 1,420,770
375,485
141,012

$ 7,265,446
1,920,131
721,100

$ 6,701,343
1,805,722
679,953

941,353

995,914

1,937,267

9,906,677

9,187,018

258,439
108,128
6,419
57,553
5,528
194,609
47,535
21,841
17,609
75,907
17,648
59,027

39,052

297,491
108,128
6,419
57,553
5,528
194,609
47,535
21,841
38,058
75,907
17,648
59,027

125,251

44,562

169,813

21,323
40,980
130,850

8,775
177,663

30,098
40,980
308,513

3,161,644
661,446
730,591
101,038
154,099
767,837
194,609
47,535
501,045
99,542
126,765
126,606
432,317
125,301
650,146
9,236
193,785
432,080
946,266

3,469,788
309,635
766,196
43,466
286,962
180,880
166,294
70,457
372,900
64,201
817,046
127,626
393,588
410,816
420,439
141,457
190,907
538,967
709,135

15,952,150

2,130,000

1,286,415

3,416,415

19,368,565

18,667,778

640,836

26,581

26,581

667,417

744,726

$ 16,592,986

$ 2,156,581

$ 3,442,996

$ 20,035,982

$ 19,412,504

7,969,410

Client assistance
Consulting services
Donated goods
Equipment and furniture
Equipment leases
Food related items
Insurance
Interest expense
Maintenance, repairs, supplies
Office expense
Professional services
Property taxes
Rent
Rent (donated use)
Telephone
Temporary services
Travel and mileage
Utilities
Other
Total expenses before
depreciation and
amortization
Depreciation and amortization

Development
and
Fundraising

Total

$ 5,844,676
1,544,646
580,088

Total salaries and
related expenses

Management
and General

3,161,644
363,955
622,463
94,619
96,546
762,309

479,204
61,484
50,858
108,958
373,290
125,301
480,333
9,236
163,687
391,100
637,753

$

690,378
182,455
68,520

$

20,449

$ 1,286,415

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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LifeMoves
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

Year Ended June 30, 2016 (with comparative totals for 2015)

2016

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Loss on disposal of property
In-kind land donation
Principal and accrued interest forgiven on forgivable advances
Realized and unrealized losses on investments
Loss from investments in partnerships
Amortization of promises for future use of assets
(Increase) decrease in assets:
Grants and other receivables
Prepaid expenses
Other assets
Increase (decrease) in liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued interest
Deferred revenue

$

3,776,612

2015

$

667,417

744,726
236,916

(247,382)
(747,477)
35,280
110,812
229,833

(84,393)
39,861
81,224
10,828

(1,166,746)
30,093
21,067

458,699
123,881
3,732

90,660
23,724
39,273

Net cash provided by operating activities

(537,870)
22,834
52,980

2,863,166

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property
Purchases of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments

966,143

(2,608,743)

(67,438)
2,623,159
(1,083,523)
1,274,640

(908,627)
935,334

Net cash (used) provided by investing activities

(187,275)

(2,582,036)

2,746,838

2,169,855
(217,529)

(1,255,653)

1,952,326

(1,255,653)

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents

2,233,456

2,457,328

Cash and Cash Equivalents, beginning of year

2,969,481

512,153

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
Issuance of loans and notes payable
Advances received for property renovation included in deferred revenue
Payments on loans and notes payable
Net cash provided (used) by financing activities

Cash and Cash Equivalents, end of year

$

5,202,937

$

2,969,481

Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the year for interest

$

20,654

$

35,623

Other Information:
At June 30, 2016, $537,010 of construction in process was included in
accounts payable and accrued expenses.

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1 -

Nature of Activities:
LifeMoves, formerly Inn Vision Shelter Network a California public benefit corporation,
was formed in 2012 with the merger of two nonprofit organizations with similar missions:
InnVision the Way Home (founded in 1973) and Shelter Network (founded in 1987).
LifeMove’s mission statement reads “LifeMoves is dedicated to providing interim housing and
supportive services that create opportunities for homeless families and individuals to rapidly
return to stable housing and long-term self-sufficiency”. LifeMoves serves the homeless
population in San Mateo and Santa Clara at 17sites between Daly City and San Jose which
provided shelter to approximately 685 clients each night during fiscal 2016. LifeMoves also
manages non-site based programs. Rapid rehousing programs enable individuals to either avoid
homelessness or to quickly return to a housing solution. Motel voucher programs get homeless
families into emergency housing quickly prior to finding a longer term solution to their needs.
Outreach and health care programs reach out to homeless people living on the streets to bring
services to them.
LifeMoves’ programs are built around its “Beyond the Bed” approach to create long term
solutions to homeless ness and getting its clients on the road to self-sufficiency and
permanent housing. Each client individual or family receives support services through an
assigned case manager intimately familiar with local community and government resources.
This service provides access to job training, resume preparation, job counseling, access to
physical and mental healthcare, life skills training, children-centric programs, rental
assistance, mandatory savings, and follow up.
LifeMoves business is highly susceptible to downward cycles in local, county, state and federal
funding. Ironically, and unlike other certain nonprofits, upticks and improvements in the local
economy actually creates more homelessness due to skyrocketing rents and the concomitant
loss of affordable residential stock. These variables in demand for services and government
funding forces LifeMoves to rely on its successful fund-raising activities.

Note 2 -

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:
a. Basis of Accounting
The financial statements of LifeMoves have been prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America (U.S. GAAP).
b.

Basis of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of LifeMoves and its
wholly owned subsidiaries, Vendome, LLC, and Crossroads LLC. All significant
intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

c. Basis of Presentation
LifeMoves reports information regarding its financial position and activities according to
three classes of net assets: unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and permanently
restricted.
Unrestricted Net Assets - net assets that are neither temporarily nor permanently restricted
by donor-imposed stipulations. These net assets are intended for use by management and
the Board of Directors for general operations.
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets - net assets that are limited by donor-imposed
restrictions that either expire by passage of time or can be fulfilled and removed by actions
of LifeMoves.
Permanently Restricted Net Assets - the portion of net assets that are limited by donorimposed restrictions that neither expire by passage of time nor can be removed by actions
of LifeMoves. LifeMoves does not have any permanently restricted net assets.
d. Cash and Cash Equivalents
For purposes of the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents
include all highly liquid investments with an initial maturity of three months or less and
does not include cash held in investment accounts
e. Grants and Other Receivables
Receivables are stated at the amount management expects to collect on the outstanding
balances. Receivables are due from federal, state and local governments and agencies and
others and are all expected to be collected in the year ending June 30, 2016. An allowance
of approximately $142,000 is recorded for estimated uncollectible amounts as of June 30,
2016.
f.

Investments
Investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values and all
investments in debt securities are reported at their fair values in the Statement of
Financial Position. These investments are subject to market fluctuations and are exposed
to various risks such as interest rate, market, and credit risk. Realized and unrealized
gains and losses are included in the Consolidated Statement of Activities and Changes in
Net Assets. Direct investment expenses, consisting of trustee fees and management
fees, are recorded as a reduction of investment income.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

g. Promises for Future Use of Assets
Promises for future use of assets represent the future value of land and facilities usage that
is being donated to LifeMoves. The promises have been recorded at the estimated fair value
of the asset utilized, discounted to its net present value. When the promises were made,
revenue was recognized for the present value of the gifts and each year the discount is
amortized and contribution revenue is recognized. Each year, donated revenue and donated
expense are recognized for the value of the usage for that year.
h. Investments in Partnerships
Investments in limited partnerships are accounted for using the equity method of
accounting. LifeMoves, a co-general partner with another not-for-profit organization, is not
deemed to control the partnerships. The investment is recorded at cost and is adjusted for
LifeMoves’ proportionate share of undistributed earnings or losses. Profits and losses are
allocated in accordance with the partners’ interest percentages. Because the limited
partners’ losses are limited to its investment, the limited partners’ equity will not be reduced
below zero unless future capital contributions will be made in an amount sufficient to
absorb the losses. All remaining losses are allocated to the general partners. Any
subsequent income allocable to the limited partners is allocated to the general partners first
until the general partners’ share of that income offsets the losses not previously recognized
by the limited partners.
i.

Fair Value Measurements
LifeMoves classifies its financial instruments measured at fair value on a recurring basis
based on a fair value hierarchy with three levels of inputs as described below. Fair value is
defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
Level 1 values are based on unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical
instruments. Level 2 values are based on significant observable market inputs, such as
quoted prices for similar instruments or unobservable inputs that are corroborated by
market data. Level 3 values are based on unobservable inputs that are not corroborated by
market data. The valuation levels are not necessarily an indication of the risk or liquidity
associated with the underlying instrument.

j.

Property and Equipment
Land, building and equipment are stated at cost or, if donated, at their approximate fair
value as of the date of donation. All acquisitions in excess of $5,000 and all expenditures
that materially prolong the useful lives of assets are capitalized. Depreciation is computed
using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets,
which range from 5 to 30 years.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

k. Forgivable Advances
Forgivable advances represent loans that can be forgiven if certain conditions are met.
Management believes that the conditions are all attainable. The liability is recorded at the
value of the loan. When a condition is met that results in all or part of the loan principal
and/or interest being forgiven, the liability is reduced and revenue is recognized.
l.

Revenue Recognition
Grant and contract revenues from federal and other governmental agencies are reported
as unrestricted revenue when qualifying expenses are incurred under the grant and contract
agreements on a cost-reimbursement basis.
Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recorded as revenue at their
fair value in the period the contribution or promise is received. All other donor-restricted
contributions are reported as increases in temporarily or permanently restricted net assets,
depending on the nature of the restrictions. When a restriction expires, temporarily
restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets and are reported in the
Consolidated Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets as net assets released from
restrictions. Contributions are considered to be unrestricted unless specifically restricted
by the donor. Conditional contributions are not recorded until the conditions on which they
depend are substantially met and the promises become unconditional.
Donated marketable securities and other noncash donations are recorded as contributions
at their estimated fair values at the date of the donation.
Donated services are recognized as contributions if the services (a) create or enhance nonfinancial assets or (b) require specialized skills, are performed by people with those skills,
and would otherwise be purchased by LifeMoves. LifeMoves volunteers assisted in fundraising and special projects throughout the year. The value of volunteer time is not reflected
in the accompanying financial statements since it does not meet the above criteria.
Client program fees and special event revenue are recognized as revenue when the
programs and special events occur.
Deferred revenue represents cash received in advance of expenditures.

m. Income Tax Status
LifeMoves is exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code (IRC) and from California income tax under Section 23701(d) of t h e
California Revenue and Taxation Code. Therefore, no provision is made for current or
deferred income taxes. LifeMoves has been determined by the Internal Revenue Service
not to be a private foundation within the meaning of Section 509(a) of the IRC.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Management evaluated LifeMoves’ tax positions and concluded that LifeMoves had
maintained its tax exempt status and had not taken uncertain tax positions that required
adjustment to the financial statements. Therefore, no provision or liability for income taxes
has been included in the financial statements. With few exceptions, LifeMoves is generally
no longer subject to income tax examination by the U.S. federal and California tax
authorities for years prior to 2013 and 2012, respectively.
n. Expense Allocation
The costs of providing various programs and other activities have been summarized on a
functional basis in the Consolidated Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets and
in the Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses. Accordingly, certain costs have
been allocated among programs and supporting services based on factors such as total costs
incurred or relative payroll expense.
o. Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires
management to make estimates and assumptions. These estimates and assumptions affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reported period. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those
estimates.
p. Reclassifications
Certain 2015 accounts have been reclassified to conform to the 2016 financial statement
presentation. These reclassifications have no impact on net assets or changes in net assets
for the year ended June 30, 2015.
q. Comparative Financial Information
The consolidated financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative
information in total but not by net asset class. Such information does not include sufficient
detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with U.S. GAAP. Accordingly, such
information should be read in conjunction with LifeMoves’ consolidated financial
statements for the year end June 30, 2015 from which the summarized information was
derived.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

r.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In August 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting
Standards Update (ASU) 2016-04 Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958) Presentation of
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities. The amendments in this update are
designed to improve the current net asset classification requirements and the information
presented in financial statements and notes about a not-for-profit entity’s liquidity,
financial performance, and cash flows. The amendments in the update are effective for
annual financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning after December 31, 2017.
Early application is permitted. Amendments should be applied on a retrospective basis in
the year the update is first applied. LifeMoves is currently evaluating the impact the
amendments in the ASU will have on its financial statements.
In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). The new standard
will supersede much of the existing authoritative literature for leases. This guidance
requires lessees, among other things, to recognize right-of-use assets and liabilities on their
Statement of Financial Position for all leases with lease terms longer than 12 months. The
standard will be effective for non-public business entities for fiscal years beginning after
December 15, 2019 with early application permitted. LifeMoves is currently evaluating
the impact this guidance will have on its financial statements.

s. Subsequent Events
LifeMoves has evaluated subsequent events from June 30, 2016 through December 15,
2016, the date these consolidated financial statements were available to be issued. Except
for the events discussed in Note 15, there were no other material subsequent events that
required recognition or disclosure in the consolidated financial statements.
Note 3 -

Investments:
Investments, at fair value at June 30, 2016, are as follows:
Total
Money market funds
U.S. equity securities
International equity securities
U.S. Treasury bills and bonds
Corporate bonds
Other assets

$

414,118
774,758
343,286
110,963
502,216
10,904

Total investments

$ 2,156,245

Level 1
$

414,118
774,758
343,286
$

110,963
502,216

$

613,179

10,904
$ 1,543,066

There are no investments measured at Level 3 as of June 30, 2016.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Net investment income for the year ended June 30, 2016 is comprised of the following:

Note 4 -

Net realized and unrealized losses
Dividends and interest
Investment management fees

$

(35,280)
57,481
(17,273)

Total net investment income

$

4,928

Promises for Future Use of Assets:
LifeMoves has a short-term lease agreement with Mid-Peninsula Housing Coalition (MPHC),
an unrelated non-profit public benefit corporation, to provide transitional housing for families
at Redwood Family House in Redwood City, CA. The lease agreement, which is renewed
annually, includes rental rates that are less than the market rate. The difference between the fair
market value rent and the rent payable per the lease is recorded as donated revenue and expense.
LifeMoves has a long-term lease agreement, which originated in 2002, with MPHC to use
certain land to operate the transitional and emergency housing facility at First Step for Families
for 30 years. Under the lease, LifeMoves has the right, title, and interest to the improvements
on the land. LifeMoves is required to pay electricity, water, and other utilities for the use of the
facility and is also responsible for all maintenance and repairs necessary to maintain the land
and building in good condition. The fair market value of the future rent at the date the promise
was originally made was discounted at 7%, the applicable rate in effect at the time of the gift.
Prior to November 2015, LifeMoves had a short-term lease from MPHC for Family Crossroads
in Daly City, CA. In November, that agreement was cancelled upon LifeMoves purchasing the
facility from MPHC. See Note 8 for additional information concerning this transaction.
For the year ended June 30, 2016, donated revenue and expense of approximately $323,764
was recorded which related to the above three agreements.
Amounts receivable under the agreement with First Step for Families as of June 30, 2016 are
as follows:
Receivable in less than one year
Receivable in one to five years
Receivable in more than five years

$

33,536
143,818
499,565
676,919
(332,070)

Less discounts to net present value
Total promises for future use of assets, net
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$

344,849

LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 5 -

Investments in Partnerships:
In furtherance of its tax-exempt purpose, LifeMoves invested in two limited partnerships that
own and manage apartments for survivors of domestic violence and their children. These
properties are subject to low-income housing tax credit regulations and compliance
requirements under IRC Section 42. LifeMoves has the option to acquire the properties at the
end of their respective tax credit compliance periods in accordance with terms of the purchase
agreements. Following is information as of June 30, 2016 relating to these partnerships in
which LifeMoves is a co-general partner with Caritas Housing, another non-profit
organization.
Partnership Name

% Interest

HomeSafe Santa Clara L.P.
HomeSafe San Jose L.P.

0.05%
0.05%

Total investment in partnerships

Investment
$

18,587
883,549

$

902,136

Total assets for HomeSafe Santa Clara L.P. and HomeSafe San Jose L.P. were approximately
$2,878,000 and $4,947,000, respectively, and total liabilities were approximately $2,765,000
and $3,180,000, respectively, according to the partnerships’ unaudited financial statements as
of June 30, 2016.
The general partners have agreed to advance amounts necessary to cover operating deficits by
making an interest free loan to the partnership, subject to certain limitations, payable out of net
cash flows. Advances receivable from these partnerships of approximately $104,000 are
included in other assets.
The general partners have agreed to indemnify the limited partners for the tax benefits expected
by the limited partners, subject to certain limitations.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 6 -

Property and Equipment:
Property, equipment and improvements and accumulated depreciation are as follows at June
30, 2016:
Land
Buildings and improvements
Leasehold improvements
Equipment, furniture, and software
Vehicles
Construction in process

$ 5,343,761
16,846,679
1,499,545
1,514,080
323,823
2,778,918
28,306,806
(10,888,130)

Less accumulated depreciation
Total property and equipment, net

$ 17,418,676

Depreciation and amortization expense for the year ended June 30, 2016 was $667,417.
As discussed in Note 7 and 8, many properties serve as collateral for notes and loans payable
and forgivable advances. Many of those properties are restricted as to use and cannot be sold
or transferred, except through consent of note holders of those properties. The cost of land and
buildings included in the table above that are restricted as to use is approximately $20,919,000.
Net book value of those assets is approximately $13,323,068 at June 30, 2016.
Note 7 -

Loans and Notes Payable
Loans and notes payable consist of the following as of June 30, 2016:
Loan payable to the David & Lucile Packard Foundation,
(original amount $3,000,000), collateralized by a deed of trust
on certain property in San Jose, California. The loan bears
interest at 1% per year. Principal payments of $50,408 and
accrued interest are due quarterly, commencing in October
2015 through July 2023. The loan contains certain covenants
requiring certain consents of the loan holder and the
maintaining of certain asset balances for debt performance.
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LifeMoves
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Hester Avenue
Note payable to Housing Trust of Santa Clara County,
(original amount $130,000), collateralized by the Hester
Avenue property. The note bears no interest. Principal is
due upon maturity in December 2060.

130,000

Note payable to the City of San Jose, (original amount
$425,000), collateralized by the Hester Avenue property.
The 55 year note bears no interest and requires annual
payments of the lesser of principal on a 30 year amortization
or 50% of net cash flow of the property. No payments are
required should there be negative cash flow. All remaining
principal is due upon maturity in May 2061.

425,000

Graduate House
Note payable to the County of Santa Clara, (original amount
$200,000), collateralized by the Graduate House property.
The 30 year note bears interest at 5.75% per year. Principal
and accrued interest are due upon maturity in February
2025.

200,000

Other

27,952

Total
Less current portion

2,244,789
(229,585)

Long-term portion of loans and notes payable
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Future annual principal payments on the above notes and loans are as follows:
Year Ending June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

$

Total future payments

229,585
201,633
201,633
201,633
201,633
1,208,672

$ 2,244,789

The above notes and loans generally contain provisions restricting the use of the property to
such purposes as shelters for low income families or transitional housing. If defaults occur
relating to those restrictions or other covenants, the holder of the debt could accelerate payment,
among other options available.

Note 8 -

Forgivable Advances:
Forgivable advances represent funds that have been advanced to LifeMoves in the past,
primarily to refurbish various properties. These advances are forgivable as long as LifeMoves
maintains the properties as emergency, transitional, or longer term supportive housing for
homeless and low-income individuals and families in San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties. As
of June 30, 2016, forgivable advances consisted of the following:
County of San Mateo - Haven Family House
Community Development Block Grant for transitional housing
and support services:
County of San Mateo
City of San Mateo
HOME Investment Partnership:
County of San Mateo
City of San Mateo
Mid-Peninsula Coalition Belle Haven, Inc.
City of San Jose:
Villa
Julian Street Inn
Commercial Street Inn
Montgomery Street Inn
City of Mountain View
Graduate House
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$

906,500

400,960
76,534
266,666
190,133
593,500
624,709
860,000
447,150
700,000
245,697
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County of Santa Clara
Steven’s House
County of San Mateo
First Step for Families
Elsa Segovia Center/Clara-Mateo Alliance Shelter
Total forgivable advances

60,686
11,700
175,000
$ 5,559,235

Haven Family House
Note payable to the County of San Mateo County Housing
and Community Development, partially collateralized by a
deed of trust on the Haven Family House and partially
unsecured. The 30 year note, maturing in August 2029,
bears no interest and requires no principal payments. If
LifeMoves is still operating the facility at maturity, the
principal will be forgiven at that time.

$

906,500

Note payable to Mid-Peninsula Coalition Belle Haven, Inc.,
collateralized by a second deed of trust on the Haven Family
House. The 30 year note, maturing in May 2029, bears no
interest and requires no principal payments, unless there is
a default relating to obligations or restrictions on the use of
the property.

593,500

First Step for Families
Notes payable to the County of San Mateo, (original amount
$751,800), and the City of San Mateo, (original amount
$143,500), for Community Development Block Grants and
to the HOME Investment Partnership for the County of San
Mateo (original amount $540,000), amount and the City of
San Mateo, (original amount $356,500), collateralized by a
deed of trust on the property. The 30 year notes, maturing
in March 2032, bear interest at 3% per year. Payments are
due annually in the amount of 50% of the net surplus cash
generated by the property for the year. If there is no net
surplus cash, no payment is necessary. If the use of the
facility does not change, one-thirtieth (1/30) of the principal
will be forgiven for each full year of operation, along with
accrued interest.

934,293
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Note payable to the County of San Mateo, (original amount
$25,000), unsecured. The 20 year note, maturing in August
2021, bears interest at 3% per year and requires no principal
payments. If the use of the facility does not change, 25% of
the principal will be forgiven at the end of each five year
period and all accrued interest will be forgiven at maturity.
11,700
Villa
Note payable to the City of San Jose, collateralized by deed
of trust on the property. The note, which matures in July
2029, bears no interest, and requires no principal payments.
However, if the approved use of the property changes or sale
of the property occurs prior to July 2029, interest will
retroactively increase to 3% per year from the date of
recordation of the deed of trust. If conditions do not change
relating to the property, the principal will be forgiven upon
maturity.

624,709

Julian Street Inn
Note payable to the City of San Jose, collateralized by a deed
of trust on the property. The 55 year note, which matures in
August 2062, bears no interest and requires no principal
payments. If the use of the facility does not change, the
principal will be forgiven upon maturity.

860,000

Georgia Travis Inn (formerly Commercial Street Inn)
Note payable to the City of San Jose, collateralized by a deed
of trust on the property. The 30 year note, maturing in May
2017, bears no interest and requires no principal payments.
The principal will be forgiven upon maturity. However, if
changes in the use of the property occur, interest will
retroactively increase to 3% per year from the origination
date of the note to the date of change in use of the property,
and the principal and interest shall become immediately
due.

447,150
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Montgomery Street Inn
Note payable to the City of San Jose, collateralized by a deed
of trust on the property. The 30 year note, which matures in
December 2025, bears no interest and requires no principal
payments. The principal will be forgiven upon maturity.
However, if changes in the use of the property occur,
interest will increase to 3% per year from the date of change
in use of the property, and the principal and interest shall
become immediately due.

700,000

Graduate House
Note payable to the City of Mountain View, collateralized by
a deed of trust on the property, subordinated to another deed
of trust on the property. The 33 year note, which matures in
September 2034, bears no interest and requires no principal
payments. The principal will be forgiven upon maturity if
there are no violations with the terms of the related
regulatory agreement and other agreements.

245,697

Steven’s House
Note payable to the County of Santa Clara, (original amount
$130,000), unsecured. The 10 year note, maturing in
February 2021, bears no interest. If the use of the facility
does not change, principal of $13,000 is forgivable each
year.

60,686

Elsa Segovia Center/Clara-Mateo Alliance Shelter
Note payable to County of San Mateo, (original amount
$350,000), unsecured. The 20 year note, which matures in
December 2021, bears interest at 3% per year. If the use of
the facility does not change, 25% of the principal and
accrued interest will be forgiven every 5 years through the
maturity date. The center was closed in April 2011.
LifeMoves is working with the County of San Mateo to
have the Note forgiven.

175,000

Total principal portion of advances
Less current portion

5,559,235
(612,293)

Long-term portion of forgivable advances
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Principal of approximately $602,476 and interest of approximately $145,000 was forgiven
during the year ended June 30, 2016.
The forgivable advances generally contain restrictions on the use of the related property for
certain purposes that meet the objectives of the note holder and LifeMoves. Some of the notes
require compliance with related agreements and contain other requirements for LifeMoves. If
such restrictions are not maintained or if other requirements are not followed, the note holder
has various remedies that could occur, including, for some, requiring payment of the advance
and/or interest. Management believes that noncompliance is remote and that compliance, and,
therefore, forgiveness of the advances, is reasonable to anticipate.
Future forgiveness of principal on the advances are estimated as follows (presuming there
are no events of default or changes in the uses of the facilities):
Year Ending June 30,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

$

Total future forgiveness

612,293
71,393
71,393
71,393
71,393
4,661,370

$ 5,559,235

As discussed in Note 4, in November 2015, LifeMoves purchased the Family Crossroads
facility in Daly City, CA from MPHC at a cost of $1.00. At that time, transactions were also
executed to forgive certain outstanding debt on the facility and to enter into contracts with other
funders to renovate the facility. The funders and the related contract amounts are as follows:
County of San Mateo
County of San Mateo
State of California Department of Housing and
Community Development

$ 2,200,000
250,000
1,000,000
$ 3,450,000
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At the successful completion of the renovation of Family Crossroads, all amounts drawn down
on these contracts will be converted into Notes with terms varying from 7 years and 30 years,
varying terms for forgiveness of the Notes, and acceleration covenants that stipulate that the
facility continue to be operated as a homeless shelter. As of June 30, 2016, the project was still
under construction and a total of $2,300,000 had been drawn. The amount drawn is recorded
in deferred revenue on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as of June 30, 2016.
Note 9 -

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets:
Temporarily restricted net assets at June 30, 2016 consist of the following:
Graduate House
Promises for future use of assets – First Step for Families
Google App – mobile technology platform
Skills to Succeed
Summer Camp
Other time and purpose restrictions
Total temporarily restricted net assets

$

83,169
344,849
555,048
133,314
67,987
202,658

$ 1,387,025

Net assets of $1,714,221 were released from donor restrictions during the year ended June 30,
2016 by incurring expenses satisfying the purpose restrictions or by meeting the time
restrictions specified by donors.
Note 10 -

Donated Goods and Services:
Donated legal services of approximately $108,000 and donated goods of approximately
$1,450,000 were recorded as revenues and expenses for the year ended June 30, 2016.

Note 11 -

Retirement Plan:
LifeMoves has a retirement plan that covers all full-time employees with one year of service
in which they have worked 1,000 hours, and who are at least 18 years of age. The plan
allows employees to defer up to a maximum of $17,500 of their earned wages. The plan also
allows for a discretionary contribution up to 3% of the employees’ wages with an additional
matching contribution equal to the first 2% of the employee contribution. The employer
retirement plan contribution for the year ended June 30, 2016 was not executed, and
contributions equal to -0- for this plan year.
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Note 12 -

Operating Leases:
LifeMoves has non-cancelable operating leases for its administrative offices, certain facilities
and for equipment located at various locations Rental expense under these leases for the year
ended June 30, 2016 was approximately $388,000.
The lease for LifeMove’s main office in Menlo Park, CA commenced in July 2013 and runs
for 10 years. For the year ended June 30, 2016, LifeMoves rent was $17,283 per month and
increases each year up to $21,989 per month for the tenth year. In addition, LifeMoves, has
agreed to reimburse its landlord for tenant improvements in the amount of $2,448 per month
for the life of the lease.
Future minimum lease payments under operating leases that have remaining terms as of June
30, 2016 are as follows:
Years Ending June 30,

Facilities

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

$

Total future payments

Note 13 -

Equipment

Total

272,950
272,064
275,639
283,688
275,003
577,560

$

7,079

$

310,029
272,064
275,639
283,688
275,003
577,560

$ 1,956,904

$

7,079

$ 1,963,983

Commitments and Contingencies:
LifeMoves has received multi-year cost-reimbursement grants from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development and other state and local government agencies and has
entered into regulatory agreements, the terms of which require resources to be used in
accordance with said agreements, which includes operating methods, rental charges, length of
stay and other matters. Amounts received from the funding agencies may be required to be
repaid to the agencies if not used for the purposes for which they are intended. No provision
has been made for any liabilities that may arise from special audits that may be performed by
these government agencies. LifeMoves believes that it has been in compliance with all such
agreements.
In connection with the paying off of a mortgage secured by the Villa property in June 2009,
LifeMoves received a conditional grant from the City of San Jose of $578,240. The grant
agreement established new guidelines on the maximum income levels of new tenants through
2064.
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Clients at LifeMoves’ emergency and transitional shelters are not required to pay rent.
LifeMoves requires its clients to deposit a portion of their earning into a Housing Account. The
Housing Account may be used to offset damages to the facilities or other costs, but is generally
returned to the client when they exit the LifeMoves’ facility. At June 30, 2016, LifeMoves held
approximately $164,000 of participant funds in a Wells Fargo bank account. These funds are
included in accounts payable and accrued expenses on the Consolidated Statement of Financial
Position.
Note 14 -

Concentrations of Risk:
LifeMoves, is especially vulnerable to the inherent risks associated with revenue that is
substantially dependent on government funding, public support and contributions. The
continued growth and well-being of LifeMoves is contingent upon successful achievement of
its long-term revenue-raising goals.
LifeMoves has defined its financial instruments, which are potentially subject to risk, as cash,
cash equivalents, receivables, investments, promises for future use of assets, investments in
partnerships, loans and notes payable and forgivable advances.
At times, LifeMoves has cash deposits in financial institutions in excess of federally insured
limits. Receivables are due from various sources, including federal, state and local
governments. Investments are diversified as described in Note 3. Promises for future use of
assets are due from a nonprofit organization and described in Note 4. Investments in
partnerships relate to two partnerships in which LifeMoves is a co-general partner as discussed
in Note 5. Loans and notes payable and forgivable advances are due to various lenders and
include restrictions as described in Notes 7 and 8.

Note 15 -

Subsequent Events:
In August of 2016, with construction on the Family Crossroads facility in Daly City largely
complete, LifeMoves began re-admitting clients to the 14 unit facility. All units were fully
occupied by the end of August and the Grand Re-opening ceremony was celebrated on
September 22, 2016. As of December 15, 2016, LifeMoves’ operating personnel are in the
process of completing the remaining minor construction activities. It is expected that, in the
upcoming months, the contracts associated with the construction portion of the project will be
closed and the final balances will be converted into long term notes.
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